Did You Enjoy the Great Lakes Presentation Series at the library?

1. Was this a worthwhile activity for you and your family? YES SOME NONE
   Why?

2. Circle the programs that you attended. Place a * (star) next to your favorites:
   ♦ November 30, 2006 - Story of the Edmund Fitzgerald: Weather or Not to Go
   ♦ Jan 8 - Life Aboard Ship: What It Takes To Be A Ship Captain & Deck Hand
   ♦ Feb. 12 - The Lake Superior & Great Lakes Bath Tub
   ♦ March 12 - Great Lakes Water in Motion
   ♦ April 16 - Challenges to the Great Lakes (Note: 3rd Monday)

3. Were the hands-on activities engaging and educational? YES SOME NONE
   Explain:

4. How could the Great Lakes Presentation Series have been improved?

5. Please offer suggestions for future topics for library presentations.
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